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Abstract A quasi-three-dimensional particle tracking
model is developed to characterize the spatial and temporal eﬀects of advection, molecular diﬀusion, Taylor
dispersion, fracture wall deposition, matrix diﬀusion,
and co-transport processes on two discrete plumes
(suspended monodisperse or polydisperse colloids and
dissolved contaminants) ﬂowing through a variable
aperture fracture situated in a porous medium. Contaminants travel by advection and diﬀusion and may
sorb onto fracture walls and colloid particles, as well as
diﬀuse into and sorb onto the surrounding porous rock
matrix. A kinetic isotherm describes contaminant sorption onto colloids and sorbed contaminants assume the
unique transport properties of colloids. Sorption of the
contaminants that have diﬀused into the matrix is governed by a ﬁrst-order kinetic reaction. Colloids travel by
advection and diﬀusion and may attach onto fracture
walls; however, they do not penetrate the rock matrix. A
probabilistic form of the Boltzmann law describes ﬁltration of both colloids and contaminants on fracture
walls. Ensemble-averaged breakthrough curves of many
fracture realizations are used to compare arrival times of
colloid and contaminant plumes at the fracture outlet.
Results show that the presence of colloids enhances
contaminant transport (decreased residence times) while
matrix diﬀusion and sorption onto fracture walls retard
the transport of contaminants. Model simulations with
the polydisperse colloids show increased eﬀects of cotransport processes.
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Nomenclature
b
Uniform fracture aperture, L
b
Mean aperture of the variable aperture fractures, L
b(x,y)
Local fracture aperture, L
Cf
Number of aqueous contaminants in an element
C*f
Number of contaminants in an element sorbed onto colloids
dp
Colloid diameter, L
Dn
Molecular diffusion coefﬁcient for a colloid,
L2/t
Dc
Molecular diffusion coefﬁcient for a contaminant, L2/t
Deff
Effective dispersion coefﬁcient for the colloid
plume, L2/t
DTaylor Taylor dispersion coefﬁcient for a contaminant plume, L2/t
j
Element number of a variable aperture fracture in the y-direction
k
Boltzmann’s constant, ML2/Tt 2
kf
Forward sorption rate of contaminants onto
the matrix, 1/t
kr
Reverse sorption rate for contaminants from
the matrix, 1/t
Kn
Contaminant partition coefﬁcient to aqueous
colloids, L/t
K*n
Contaminant partition coefﬁcient to deposited colloids, L/t
Kr
Reversible sorption rate for a contaminant on
a colloid, 1/t
m
Step number in the particle tracking equation
n
Colloid number concentration averaged
across the uniform aperture fracture, 1/L3
n0
Initial number concentration of colloids or
contaminants, 1/L3
pa
Probability of colloid or contaminant attachment per wall encounter
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pc
Re
Rn(0,1)
t
te
tf
tr
tDe
Dt
T
ux
ux
uy
uy
UD
Ueff
Uh
x
y
z
zmatrix
Z(0,1)

Probability of contaminant encountering the
fracture wall in a time step
Reynolds number, equal to q
ux b=l:
Uniformly distributed random number between 0 and 1
Time, t
Time for an expected 0.5 probability of a wall
collision for a contaminant, t
Time after matrix penetration until a contaminant sorbs, t
Contaminant sorption time on the matrix, t
Remaining portion of a time step once a
contaminant has diffused into the matrix, t
Time step for the particle tracking algorithm, t
Absolute temperature of the interstitial ﬂuid,
T
Local Poiseuille ﬂuid velocity in the x-direction, L/t
Mean ﬂuid velocity in the x-direction, L/t
Local ﬂuid velocity in the y-direction, variable
aperture fracture, L/t
Mean ﬂuid velocity in the y-direction, variable
aperture fracture, L/t
Deterministic velocity due to a diffusivity
gradient, L/t
Effective velocity of the colloid plume, L/t
Deterministic velocity due to a porosity gradient, L/t
Coordinate along the fracture length, L
Coordinate along the fracture width, L
Coordinate normal to the fracture surface, L
Contaminant’s z-location when diffused
within matrix, L
A standard normally distributed random
number

Greek Letters
h
Matrix porosity
l
Fluid dynamic viscosity, M/Lt
ldp
Mean colloid diameter of a polydisperse
plume, L
q
Density of the interstitial ﬂuid, M/L3
rdp
Standard deviation of colloid diameter for a
polydisperse plume, L
r2ln b
Variance of the log aperture ﬂuctuations
Fc
Interaction energy between contaminants and
the fracture wall, ML2/t3
Fn
Interaction energy between colloids and the
fracture wall, ML2/t3

Introduction
Colloid facilitated contaminant transport has received
considerable attention because radioactive wastes
are stored in subsurface repositories. Although low
permeability rock media and salt formations are good
candidates for waste sequestration sites, the presence of

fractures and colloids in a saturated environment may
provide a mechanism for enhanced transport of escaped
radionuclides and other low solubility, aqueous phase
contaminants.
Experimental and ﬁeld studies indicate that contaminants can migrate not only as dissolved species in
the liquid phase, but also when adsorbed onto suspended colloidal particles (Champ and Schroeter 1988;
Toran and Palumbo 1992; Hinsby et al. 1996; Vilks
et al. 1996; Pang and Close 1999; Vilks and Baik 2001).
For example, at the Nevada Test Site, radionuclide
analyses for detonation cavity samples indicated that
substantial fractions of selected nuclides are associated
with natural clay, zeolite, and cristobalite colloids
(Kersting et al. 1999). Colloids may serve as carriers for
contaminants and signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the net rate of
contaminant migration (Mckay et al. 1993). At two
separate sites at Los Alamos, New Mexico, plutonium
and americium were detected at much greater distances
from the source than predicted by dual porosity
transport models (Nelson and Orlandini 1986). These
ﬁndings compelled researchers to develop transport
models that account for colloid-facilitated contaminant
transport. These models suggest that depending on
system conditions, the presence of colloids in a single
fracture may either enhance or retard contaminant
transport (e.g., Grindrod 1993; Smith and Degueldre
1993; Abdel-Salam and Chrysikopoulos 1995a, b; Ibaraki and Sudicky 1995a, b; Baek and Pitt 1996;
Cvetkovic 2000; Marseguerra et al. 2001a, b; Bekhit
and Hassan 2005).
Colloids are present in the subsurface in the form of
metal oxides, humic macromolecules, bacteria, and
viruses (van de Ven 1989). In fractured media, colloids
are often formed by microerosion of minerals present in
the subsurface environment as a result of formation
crushing in association with tectonic activity (Drever
1985). Colloids are very ﬁne particles that range in
diameter between 103 lm and 10 lm (Stumm 1977),
often with behaviors described by the well established
DLVO theory (Derjaguin 1934; Verwey and Overbeek
1948). Because colloids have a high surface area per unit
mass, they provide contaminants with the opportunity
to migrate while sorbed onto their surface (Ouyang et al.
1996). Colloids also transport diﬀerently from solutes
(Sirivithayapakorn and Keller 2003; Auset and Keller
2004; Keller et al. 2004).
In this paper, the paths of colloids and contaminants
in a water-saturated fracture are tracked for many
diﬀerent realizations of a stochastically-generated,
three-dimensional, variable aperture fracture. Both
monodisperse and polydisperse colloid distributions are
considered. Individual elution times for each colloid and
contaminant from each fracture realization are incorporated into cumulative normalized ensemble average
breakthrough curves. By comparing the characteristics
of these curves for varied model parameters (e.g., dispersion and retardation), the individual and combined
eﬀects of various transport mechanisms and model
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parameters on particle transport behavior are observed.
Ultimately, the shapes of breakthrough curves incorporating all of the transport mechanisms—diﬀusion,
sorption, and co-transport—are compared and contrasted.
While numerous parameter and discretization modiﬁcations could be applied to this work to more closely
approximate a natural site, for example the colloid and
contaminant retardation experiments of Grimsel (Smith
et al. 2001), the purpose of this research is to demonstrate the utility of particle tracking modeling when
applied to colloid and contaminant co-transport. Although reasonable parameter values have been employed for the model simulations presented in this work,
no attempt was made to match them to a particular ﬁeld
site. Furthermore, because of the relatively large number
of variables associated with colloid and contaminant cotransport, only the most important and controlling
parameters are investigated.

Fracture description
Figure 1 is a simpliﬁed illustration of the general system
modeled in this work. The quasi-three-dimensional
fracture used in this study is 8 m long (x-direction) and
4 m wide (y-direction). The fracture plane is partitioned
into 12,800 discrete square elements such that each
5·5 cm2 element exhibits a distinct aperture. The size
and discretization of the fracture were chosen for
numerical convenience; any size fracture and corresponding elements could be selected given suﬃcient
computational resources. The aperture ﬁeld is generated
stochastically with the geostatistical code SPRT2D
(Gutjahr 1989). It is assumed that the aperture distribution in the fracture plane follows a log-normal distribution (Johns et al. 1993; Reimus et al. 1993; Keller
1998) with preselected mean and variance. Furthermore,
the aperture distribution is assumed to vary spatially
according to an isotropic exponential autocovariance
function with speciﬁed correlation length (Chrysikopoulos and Abdel-Salam 1997). In this work, the average
aperture of each fracture is 
b ¼ 5  105 m; the variance
of the log-transformed aperture ﬁeld is r 2ln b=0.15, and
the isotropic correlation length is 1 m. Unique realizations of the aperture ﬁeld are obtained by changing the
seed number of the random ﬁeld generator. The eﬀects
of fracture aperture anisotropy on colloid transport
without contaminants have been examined (Chrysikopoulos and James 2003), consequently only the ideal
case of an isotropic aperture ﬁeld will be investigated
here.
A fully implicit ﬁnite diﬀerence technique is used to
calculate the pressure within each fracture element by
solving the Reynolds lubrication equation (Abdel-Salam
and Chrysikopoulos 1995b; James and Chrysikopoulos
2000; Chrysikopoulos and James 2003). Average velocity components in the x- and y-directions are then calculated for every element using steady-state volumetric

ﬂuxes. The Reynolds numbers in this work are well
within the laminar range, Re2.3·103. Because the
ﬂuid ﬂow is laminar and the no-slip condition is applied
at the fracture walls, a parabolic velocity proﬁle exists
within each element. The parabolic velocities in the xand y-directions are expressed in terms of these average
velocities as
(

2 )
3
z
ux ðx; y; zÞ ¼ ux ðx; yÞ
14
;
ð1Þ
2
bðx; yÞ
(

2 )
3
z
14
;
uy ðx; y; zÞ ¼ uy ðx; yÞ
2
bðx; yÞ

ð2Þ

where ux and uy are the average ﬂuid velocities in the xand y-directions, respectively. There is no advective
component in the z-direction, normal to the fracture
surface and z=0 at the center of the fracture and
±b(x,y)/2 at the walls.
Zero ﬂuxes at the upper and lower bounds (y=0 m
and y=4 m) of the fracture ensure that all mass that
enters the system at x=0 m exits at x=8 m. Thus, colloids and contaminants may enter only at the left hand
(upstream) boundary of the system, and exit at the right
hand (downstream) boundary. Attachment and sorption
processes, however, allow colloids and contaminants to
remain within the system.
One hundred fracture realizations and 10,000 particles per plume are used so that random noise, everpresent in stochastic simulations, is smoothed out
through the averaging process. Ensemble averages of the
resulting colloid and contaminant elution times yield
cumulative normalized breakthrough curves.

Numerical model
Particle tracking
A particle tracking algorithm is used to track the
movement of each colloid and contaminant in the system. The position and status (in suspension, attached
onto surfaces, etc.) of each particle is updated every time
step. Particle tracking techniques used with an appropriate time step yield excellent solutions to the advection-diﬀusion equation, provided that a suﬃcient
number of particles are used in each simulation (Hassan
and Mohamed 2003).
The numerical model used in this study is 3D for
colloids, and 2D for contaminants within the fracture. It
will be shown that computational restrictions on the
time step prevent the contaminants from being tracked
in the z-direction within the fracture because the diﬀusion distance for even a relatively small time step often
results in contaminants moving irretrievably far into the
fracture matrix. Nevertheless, as discussed in a subsequent section, this limitation does not compromise the
accuracy of the model.
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y mþ1 ¼ y m þ uy ðx m ; y m ; z m ÞDt þ Zð0; 1Þ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
z mþ1 ¼ z m þ Zð0; 1Þ 2Dn Dt

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2Dn Dt;

ð4Þ
ð5Þ

where xm+1, ym+1, and zm+1 are the colloid’s updated
coordinates at time m+1, Dt is the time step, Z(0,1) is a
random selection from the standard normal (Gaussian)
distribution, and Dn is the isotropic diﬀusion coeﬃcient.
The diﬀusion coeﬃcient for a colloid is calculated from
the Stokes–Einstein equation,
Dn ¼

kT
;
3pldp

ð6Þ

where dp is the colloid diameter, k is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the absolute temperature and l the
kinematic viscosity of the interstitial ﬂuid.
Upon movement between fracture elements with
diﬀerent apertures, a new colloid z-location must be
calculated. A ratio valid under creeping ﬂow conditions
in slowly converging or diverging channels is used
(Haber and Brenner 1993):
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of contaminant transport in a quasithree-dimensional fracture with spatially variable aperture, b(x,y),
in the presence of colloids. Contaminants are considered to be
molecular (point) size whereas colloids are ﬁnitely sized (monodisperse or polydisperse). Contaminants can sorb onto colloids as well
as onto the fracture walls and may diﬀuse into the rock matrix.
Colloids attach onto the fracture walls, but do not penetrate the
rock matrix. Note that z=0 m at the center of the fracture. The
model assumes a fracture without ﬁll or gouge

znew ¼ zold

bnew
:
bold

ð7Þ

Colloids may travel either perpendicularly or diagonally
between elements, however only the initial and ﬁnal zlocations and apertures are used in Eq. 7.

Contaminants
Colloids
Colloids are subject to advection, diﬀusion, and
attachment onto the fracture walls. They may not diﬀuse
into the surrounding porous matrix based on the
assumption that the size of a colloid is greater than the
pore size of the surrounding matrix (Abdel-Salam and
Chrysikopoulos 1995a). Although studies have shown
that under certain circumstances colloids may diﬀuse
into the rock matrix (Cumbie and Mckay 1999), in this
work, results are presented for colloids that do not
penetrate the matrix, which is consistent with most
numerical models of co-transport (e.g., Grindrod 1993;
Ibaraki and Sudicky 1995a; Baek and Pitt 1996; Baik
and Hahn 1997; Jen and Li 2000). In addition, while the
numerical model could easily incorporate this phenomenon, neglecting colloid diﬀusion into the rock matrix
represents the type of conservative modeling often used
for performance assessment of waste repositories.
Colloids travel by advection in the x- and y-directions
according to the local parabolic velocity proﬁles given
by Eqs. 1 and 2, and diﬀuse isotropically in all directions. The general advective/diﬀusive particle tracking
equations used for colloids are (Tompson and Gelhar
1990; James and Chrysikopoulos 2000):
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x mþ1 ¼ x m þ ux ðx m ; y m ; z m ÞDt þ Zð0; 1Þ 2Dn Dt;
ð3Þ

Contaminants move through the fracture by advection
and dispersion in the x- and y-directions and their
transport is retarded by sorption onto the fracture walls
and diﬀusion into and sorption onto the surrounding
porous rock matrix. Contaminants may sorb onto colloids, thereafter adopting the transport properties of the
carrier colloid. The particle tracking equations used for
aqueous phase contaminants in the x- and y-directions
are:
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2DTaylor Dt;
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
¼ y m þ uy ðx m ; y m ÞDt þ Zð0; 1Þ 2DTaylor Dt;

x mþ1 ¼ x m þ ux ðx m ; y m ÞDt þ Zð0; 1Þ

ð8Þ

y mþ1

ð9Þ

where DTaylor is the Taylor dispersion coeﬃcient. Taylor
dispersion arises from the combination of a velocity
gradient and molecular diﬀusion and is deﬁned as
(Taylor 1953; James and Chrysikopoulos 2003b)
DTaylor ¼ Dc þ

1 u2x;y ðx; yÞb2 ðx; yÞ
210
Dc

ð10Þ

where Dc is the molecular diﬀusion coeﬃcient of the
contaminant, and ux;y ðx; yÞ is the local velocity in the
x-direction in Eq. 8 or the y-direction in Eq. 9. Note
that contaminants are advected according to the average
x- and y-velocities rather than by Eqs. 1 and 2. This
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method provides an accurate approximation of contaminant movement because for the ﬂow conditions
modeled here (Re2.3·103), a dissolved contaminant
rapidly diﬀuses across ﬂow streamlines (z-direction),
adopting local velocities along the way and eﬀectively
traveling at the mean ﬂuid velocity within a short time.
The validity of using eﬀective parameters (Taylor dispersion) and reducing the model dimension has been
demonstrated for transport in a uniform aperture fracture (James and Chrysikopoulos 2003b, Fig. 5).

colloid entering a fracture element at a given z-location is proportional to the local ﬂow rate in the corresponding parabolic velocity proﬁle (Reimus 1995;
James and Chrysikopoulos 2000). Furthermore, its
centroid must be located a distance of at least dp/2 m
from the fracture wall to ensure that it is wholly
contained within the fracture. Numerically, colloid
centroids are selected until this criterion is met.

Time step selection
Description of the colloid and contaminant plumes
A total of 10,000 contaminant and 10,000 colloid particles are released instantaneously (t=0 s) across the
inlet (x=0 m) of the fracture. The colloid plume is assumed to be either monodisperse of size dp=5·106 m,
or polydisperse with mean size ldp =1·106 m and
standard deviation rdp ¼ 0:9  106 m:Each colloid is
assigned a ﬁnite number of contaminant sorption sites
and when all sites have been ﬁlled, it is no longer
available for further reaction with contaminants. The
contaminant plume is composed of homogeneous, dissolved, reactive molecules that are modeled as inﬁnitesimal particles. A representative diﬀusion coeﬃcient,
Dc ¼ 9  1010 m2 /s; was chosen for the contaminants in
water at T=285 K with l=1.003·103 kg/m s that
equates to a molecule size of 4.7 Å (Welty et al. 2001).
The colloid and contaminant plumes are introduced at
the inlet side of the fracture ﬂow domain and distributed
according to the local volumetric ﬂow rate. A discrete
cumulative probability density function based on the
volumetric ﬂow rate into each inlet element of the fracture
is constructed by summing all individual element ﬂow
rates at the fracture inlet and determining each element’s
contribution (probability) to the sum. After normalizing
this cumulative probability, a uniformly distributed random number between 0 and 1 is generated for each colloid
and contaminant. The random number’s placement in the
cumulative distribution of the ﬂow rates at the inlet designates the corresponding entrance element, j, from the 80
distinct entrance elements. Once the element is speciﬁed,
1 £ j £ 80, a particle’s exact y-coordinate (in meters) is
assigned by the equation:
y¼

ðj  1Þ þ Rnð0; 1Þ
;
20

ð11Þ

where Rn(0, 1) is a uniformly distributed random
number between 0 and 1, and j is numbered 1 through 80
in the positive y-direction. Thus, if a particle is assigned
a j value of 4, its initial y-location will fall between
y=0.15 m and y=0.2 m. If the random number is
Rn(0,1)=0.24, the particle’s initial y-location from
Eq. 11 is y=0.162 m.
Finally, within an entrance element, the z-location
of a colloid perpendicular to the fracture wall must
be speciﬁed. It is assumed that the probability of a

Both solution accuracy and computational eﬃciency
must be considered when choosing the magnitude of
the time step for a particle tracking algorithm.
Unfortunately, improving computational eﬃciency
compromises solution accuracy and vice versa. Increased accuracy is achieved by reducing the time step
to gain ﬁner resolution of a particle’s motion, while
computational eﬃciency is improved by increasing the
time step, thereby reducing the number of steps necessary to attain the desired solution. An appropriate
balance between these two objectives must be achieved
that satisﬁes each to a reasonable degree. The great
disparity in magnitudes of diﬀusion coeﬃcients for
colloids and contaminants complicates the selection of
a time step.
It should be noted that diﬀusive spreading is proportional to (Dt)1/2 in a particle tracking equation
(James and Chrysikopoulos 2001; Reimus and James
2002). A time step of Dt=30 s is chosen such that a
colloid released at z=0 m (the center of the fracture)
would typically diﬀuse across only 10% of the average
aperture, b; in a single time step. Unfortunately, this
30 s time step yields a range of diﬀusion distances for
dissolved contaminants that extends far beyond the
average fracture aperture. Quantitatively, the mean
diﬀusion distance for contaminants is nearly two orders of magnitude larger than that for colloids due to
the three order of magnitude diﬀerence between the
diﬀusion coeﬃcients. Because of the prohibitively
small time step required for resolution of the contaminants in the z-direction (102 s), within the fracture they are modeled two-dimensionally, i.e., only the
x- and y-movements are tracked. Fortunately, contaminants need not be tracked in the z-direction while
ﬂowing in the fracture based on the assumption that
an aqueous contaminant plume subject to Taylor
dispersion travels with the local average ﬂuid velocity.

Interaction with the fracture surfaces
Colloids
When a colloid encounters a fracture wall, it either reﬂects back into the fracture or attaches onto the wall.
The probability of colloid attachment onto fracture
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walls, pa, may be represented by an equation derived
from the Boltzmann law (Adamczyk et al. 1991).


Un
,
ð12Þ
pa ¼ exp 
kT
where F is the repulsive energy of interaction between
the particle and the fracture surface. A value of
Fn=10kT J is suggested by Adamczyk et al. (1992a, b)
as a general approximation assuming low sodium and
calcium concentrations (Missana et al. 2003). A value of
Fn ﬁ ¥ J implies inﬁnite repulsion and no wall deposition. Equation 12 is a simpliﬁed representation of the
attachment process and other more complex functions
could easily be substituted if appropriate site data are
available.
To ultimately determine whether a particle will attach
onto the wall, a uniformly distributed random number
between zero and one is generated each time a wall
encounter is recorded and compared to the attachment
probability, pa. If the random number is less than the
attachment probability, the colloid attaches onto the
wall; otherwise, the particle is reﬂected back into
the fracture. That is, the ﬁnal x- and y-coordinate
positions remain unchanged, whereas the ﬁnal z-coordinate is set a distance away from the wall equal to the
distance that the particle would have obtained had it
penetrated the rock matrix, plus the particle diameter.
For example, if a particle of dp=5·106 m is initially
estimated to move to a z-location of 5.21·105 m in one
time step (where the fracture wall is located at
x=5.0·105 m), its reﬂected z-location would be
4.29·105 m.

Contaminants
During each time step, an aqueous contaminant in the
fracture has opportunity to diﬀuse into the matrix or
sorb onto the fracture wall. Because the model does not
track the motion of contaminants in the fracture in the
z-direction, wall encounters cannot be physically counted. Instead, an expression to calculate the probability of
a contaminant wall encounter as a function of time van
der Lee et al. 1994, Eq. 7):
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ


pDc te
bðx; yÞ
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃ
pc ¼
erf
;
ð13Þ
bðx; yÞ
2 Dc te
where erf() is the error function and te is the time when
pc is expected to equal 0.5. During a 30 s time step, the
contaminant has ample opportunity to diﬀuse across
the fracture, and typical values for pc if te=30 s are in
excess of 0.99 implying that multiple wall encounters
are likely each time step. To address this issue, pc is set
equal to 0.5 and Eq. 13 is solved for te, which is now
the sub-time step that results in a 50% chance of a wall
encounter for a contaminant. Dividing Dt by 2te yields
the approximate number of wall encounters expected
per time step.

Three options are available to a contaminant each
time it encounters the fracture wall. First, the contaminant may diﬀuse into the porous matrix with probability
equal to the porosity,h. A new uniformly distributed
random number is drawn; if it is less than h, it is assumed that the particle haspencountered
a pore and it
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
will diﬀuse a distance of Dc tDe m into the matrix
during that time step, where tDe is the remaining time in
Dt after the elapsed number of sub-time steps before a
pore was encountered has been subtracted. Second, if no
pore is encountered, a contaminant may sorb onto the
wall according to the Boltzmann law, Eq. 12, with
Fnreplaced with Fc. Values of Fcused are 15kT , 14kT ,
and 13kT . Finally, if a contaminant neither diﬀuses into
the porous matrix nor sorbs onto the fracture wall, it
continues moving freely within the fracture according to
Eqs. 8 and 9.
Contaminant transport in the rock matrix
If a contaminant has successfully diﬀused into the
porous matrix, it is modeled three-dimensionally (i.e.,
x-, y-, and z-movement is tracked). Due to the abrupt
spatial variance at the fracture wall in both the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient and the porosity, two additional deterministic 3-directions velocities are applied to a contaminant
within the matrix to avoid the false accumulation of
particles in stagnant and/or low porosity zones within
the matrix (Reimus 1995, p. 19). These velocities apply
only within the transition layer that is within a speciﬁed
distance from the fracture-wall interface. The transition
layer thickness was chosen to be half the average fracture aperture, Dztrans ¼ b=2 ¼ 2:5  105 m: Transition
zone thickness is diﬃcult to determine experimentally
and its best use in the model may be as a ﬁtting
parameter. Across the transition layer, the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient and matrix porosity are assumed to vary
linearly from their fracture values to their values at the
end of the transition layer, D and 1, to hDc and h,
respectively. Deterministic velocities are expressed as
(Tompson and Gelhar 1990):
UD ¼ ðrDc Þ ¼ 

2Dc ðh  1Þ
;
b

ð14Þ

2Dc ln h
b ;

ð15Þ

Uh ¼ Dc ðrln hÞ ¼ 

where UD is the deterministic velocity that compensates
for the decrease in diﬀusivity and Uhcounteracts the
abrupt decrease in porosity. These terms, which are
positive in the z direction, serve to move the contaminants out of the porous matrix and back into the fracture.
Thus, the system has two distinct, symmetric regions
about the center of the fracture (z=0 m), each governed
by a variation of the particle tracking equations. These
regions are the fracture void space where contaminants
undergo advection and diﬀusion according to Eqs. 8
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and 9; and the porous matrix where contaminant
transport is governed by the molecular diﬀusion coeﬃcient and the matrix porosity only. Recall that a contaminant that has diﬀused
into ﬃthe matrix is assigned a z
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
coordinate of zmatrix ¼ Dc tDe m; where zmatrix=0 m at
the fracture-matrix boundary. The contaminant particle
tracking equations within the transition layer of the
matrix are:
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x mþ1 ¼ x m þ Z ð0; 1Þ 2hDc Dt;
ð16Þ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð17Þ
y mþ1 ¼ y m þ Z ð0; 1Þ 2hDc Dt;
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
mþ1
m
¼ zmatrix
þ Z ð0; 1Þ 2hDc Dt
zmatrix
ð18Þ
2Dc
  ðln h þ h  1ÞDt;
b
where the last term in Eq. 18 is due to the deterministic
velocities, Eqs. 14 and 15, with the sign opposite to the
sign of z. If a contaminant diﬀuses beyond the transition
layer, the last term in Eq. 18 is dropped. In the event
that a contaminant diﬀuses back into the fracture (i.e.,
its zmatrix value becomes negative), its transport is once
again governed by Eqs. 8 and 9.
Contaminant sorption onto the matrix
Sorption and desorption of contaminants onto the matrix are handled probabilistically with the intent of
modeling a ﬁrst-order kinetic sorption reaction. Based
on the work of Valocchi and Quinodoz (1989 , Eq. 11),
two reaction constants are deﬁned: kf is the forward
reaction rate, and kr is the remobilization rate. The
equation
1
tf ¼  ln½Rnð0; 1Þ;
ð19Þ
kf
is used to specify the diﬀerence between the time a
contaminant penetrates the matrix and the time until it
sorbs. Once a contaminant diﬀuses into the matrix, tf is
calculated, added to the current time, and stored. If the
model steps past this time and the contaminant has not
exited the matrix, it has sorbed onto the matrix.
A similar equation describes the length of time for
which the contaminant is sorbed
tr ¼ 

1
ln½Rnð0; 1Þ;
kr

ð20Þ

where tr is the sorption time and kr is the reverse
reaction rate. If kr is zero, sorption time is inﬁnite and
the contaminants are assumed to sorb irreversibly. A
uniformly distributed random number is substituted
into the preceding equation, a sorption time is calculated, added to the current time, and stored. Once the
model steps past this stored time, the contaminant is
released from the matrix and is transported according
to Eqs. 16, 17 and 18.

Note that equilibrium sorption could alternatively be
modeled by dividing the total distance traveled each time
step as calculated by Eqs. 16, 17, and 18by a retardation
factor.

Contaminant/colloid co-transport
Based on the relatively short travel time in the system
modeled here, a ﬁrst-order kinetic sorption model is
used to model the attachment of contaminants onto
colloids (Möri et al. 2003). Because the particle tracking
model speciﬁes the number of contaminants in each
fracture element rather than contaminant mass per
volume, the following equation is used:
@Cf ðx; y Þ
Kn
¼
Cf ðx; y Þ;
@t
bðx; y Þ

ð21Þ

where Cf(x, y) is the number of aqueous contaminants in a
fracture element, C*f(x, y) is the integer-rounded number
of contaminants that have sorbed onto colloids in a
fracture element, and Kn is the ﬁrst-order partition coefﬁcient, which eﬀectively measures the aﬃnity between the
dissolved contaminant and the colloid. Note that the
number of contaminants expected to sorb onto colloids in
a particular fracture element is inversely proportional to
the aperture of that element (i.e., the same number of
contaminants in a narrow aperture element compared to a
wider aperture element results in greater particle number
density, leading to more potential contaminant-colloid
collisions, and consequently to an increase in number of
contaminants sorbed onto colloids).
The left hand side of Eq. 21 is replaced with DC*f/
Dtto determine the maximum increase in the number of
co-transported contaminants in each element during a
time step:
DCf ðx; y Þ ¼

Kn
Cf ðx; y ÞDt:
bðx; y Þ

ð22Þ

Because the predicted number of contaminant–colloid
collisions leading to contaminant sorption onto colloids
is limited by the number of available colloid sorption
sites in an element, the total number of unoccupied
sorption sites must be counted in each element at the
conclusion of each time step. In the event that there are
no available sorption sites on colloids within an element,
the remaining contaminants predicted to undergo sorption onto colloids remain in the aqueous phase. Assuming there are suﬃcient colloid sorption sites available, an
appropriate colloid must be chosen. To preserve spatial
continuity, a contaminant can sorb only onto a colloid
that is in the same fracture element. If a suitable colloid is
found (i.e., one with available sorption sites that is within
the same fracture element), the contaminant will sorb
onto it and assume its transport properties. The particular colloid chosen for a sorption reaction within the
fracture element is arbitrary.
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Once an aqueous contaminant sorbs onto a colloid,
its new x- and y-locations are updated according to the
movement of the carrier colloid. The contaminant is
now prevented from diﬀusing into the porous matrix,
and can only associate with the fracture wall if the carrier colloid attaches. The transport properties of the
colloid are unaltered by the contaminant sorbed onto its
surface. Upon sorption of a contaminant, the number of
available sorption sites for that colloid is reduced by
one.
Contaminants may also sorb onto colloids that have
been deposited on fracture walls. An equation analogous
to Eq. 22 is used to predict the change in the number of
contaminants sorbed onto deposited colloids using a
modiﬁed partition coeﬃcient,
DCf ðx; y Þ ¼

Kn*
Cf ðx; y ÞDt:
bðx; y Þ

ð23Þ

Similar to contaminant desorption from the matrix,
contaminants may desorb from mobile colloids according to Eq. 20 with rate Kr and from attached colloids
with rate K*r . Because of the relatively short simulation
time of these models, the eﬀects of desorption are minute
and will be investigated in future modeling eﬀorts.

Numerical simulations and results
Uniform aperture fracture
An analytical solution to both ﬁnitely- and point-sized
particle conservative (i.e., non-sorbing and zero matrix
porosity) transport in a uniform aperture fracture is
employed to conﬁrm the accuracy of the particle tracking model for both monodisperse and polydisperse colloids. The time and space dependent colloid or
contaminant number concentration is (James and
Chrysikopoulos 2003a),
"
#
no
ðx  Ueff tÞ2
nðx; tÞ ¼
;
ð24Þ
exp 
4Deff t
ð4pDeff tÞ1=2
where n0 is the initial particle number concentration and
Ueﬀ and Deﬀ are the eﬀective velocity and dispersion
coeﬃcients deﬁned as (James and Chrysikopoulos
2003b):
"
  #
dp 1 dp 2
Ueff ¼ ux 1 þ 
;
ð25Þ
b 2 b
and

Model parameters
The modeling of colloid and contaminant transport in
a fracture incorporates numerous model parameters.
Because of the many variables it was necessary in the
present study to limit the sensitivity analysis only to the
parameters most likely impact co-transport behavior.
For example, scoping model runs indicate that the effect of attached colloids on co-transport processes is
negligible for the colloid concentrations studied here,
therefore, the reaction parameter, K*n, is set equal to
zero. Furthermore, because the time-frame of these
simulations is relatively short, 35 h, reversible reactions are neglected here, but will be investigated in
future work. In addition, reversible reactions have already been presented by Abdel-Salam and Chrysikopoulos (1995a). Constant parameters used in the model
simulations presented in this work are listed in Table 1.
In general, the parameters used in this work are not
intended to apply to any speciﬁc physical system. Rather, the intention of this manuscript is to present a
model of colloid facilitated contaminant transport and
to focus on its utility in any context. The primary goal
is to illustrate the model’s versatility demonstrating that
it could be applied to various co-transport problem
scenarios. Parameters were selected to illustrate the
model results although they could easily be changed to
approximate parameters found at any geologic site. In
addition, the model could be run with a code like PEST
(Watermark Computing 2002) to estimate reaction
parameters by matching breakthrough curves with
experimental data.

Deff



1 u2x b2
dp 6
¼ Dn þ
1
;
210 Dn
b

ð26Þ

where ux is the average interstitial velocity of the parabolic velocity proﬁle in the uniform aperture fracture.
For inﬁnitesimally small contaminants, dp=0, reducing
Eq. 25 to the mean ﬂuid velocity and Eq. 26 to the
Taylor dispersion coeﬃcient.
Assume that the uniform aperture fracture with
aperture, b=5· 105 m, is water saturated and 8 m
long. Within the fracture, water ﬂows with average
interstitial velocity ux ¼ 6  105 m=s and the matrix is
non-porous (no matrix diﬀusion, h=0). Figure 2 shows
both analytical (solid curves) and numerical (dashed
curves) breakthrough curves for the monodisperse (M)
and polydisperse (P) colloid and contaminant (C)
plumes. Excellent agreement is shown between the two
solutions for both colloids and contaminants demonstrating the accuracy of the particle tracking model.
Furthermore, the similarity between the contaminant
particle tracking solution and the analytical solution
supports the assertion that two-dimensional treatment
of the contaminant plume is appropriate.
In the uniform aperture fracture, it is assumed that
advection and molecular diﬀusion or Taylor dispersion
of the plumes are the only parameters inﬂuencing particle transport. The average elution times (time for 50%
breakthrough) are 33.8 h for the monodisperse colloid
plume, 36.5 h for the polydisperse plume, and 37.0 h for
the contaminant plume, corresponding to eﬀective
velocities of 6.57· 105, 6.09· 105, and 6.0· 105 m/s,
respectively. Note that the eﬀective velocity of the col-
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Table 1 Constant model parameters and values
Parameter

Value

b
dp
Dc
k
kr
K*n
Kr
K*r
‘x
‘y
T
Dt
Dx, Dy
l
ldp
rdp

5· 105m
5·106 m
9·1010 m2/s
1.38·1023 J/kg K
0 s1
0 m/s
0 s1
0 s1
8m
4m
288 K
30 s
0.05 m
1.003·103 kg m/s
1·106 m
0.9·106 m

loid plume is consistent with Eq. 25, which also yields a
velocity of 6.57· 105 m/s for colloids with dp=
5·106 m, while contaminants move with the average
ﬂuid velocity, ux ¼ 6:0  105 m=s. Furthermore, using
the median colloid size of the polydisperse plume
(0.72 lm) in Eq. 25 yields an eﬀective velocity of 6.09·
105 m/s. Note the diﬀerence between the slopes of the
breakthrough curves in Fig. 2. The contaminant breakthrough curve is signiﬁcantly steeper than the colloid
curve, indicating less axial spreading of the contaminant
plume and providing further veriﬁcation that dissolved
contaminants travel with the mean ﬂuid velocity.
According to Eqs. 26 and 10, the dispersion coeﬃcients
of the monodisperse colloids and contaminants are
2.71·107 m2/s and 9.48·1010 m2/s, respectively. The
Taylor dispersion coeﬃcient of the contaminant plume
is only slightly larger than its molecular diﬀusion coefﬁcient, while the dispersion coeﬃcient of the monodisperse colloid plume is six orders of magnitude larger
than its diﬀusion coeﬃcient.

All three breakthrough curves exhibit increased
spreading and tailing when compared to curves from the
uniform aperture fracture in Fig. 2 (note the diﬀerence
in time scale on the x-axis). In contrast to the breakthrough curves from a uniform aperture fracture, the
slopes of these curves are similar, indicating that
mechanical dispersion in a variable aperture fracture is
the dominant spreading mechanism. Note also that the
colloid plume again exits the fracture ahead of the
contaminant plume. The enhanced transport of
the plume, as previously discussed, is the result of colloid
size exclusion from the slowest moving portion of the
velocity proﬁle neareast the wall.
Colloid Wall Deposition
The colloid wall deposition parameter, Fn, was varied for
a set of simulations to examine only the eﬀect of deposition onto fracture wall surfaces (no matrix diﬀusion) on
the normalized fraction of colloids exiting the fracture.
Figure 4a and b illustrate the model simulations for
monodisperse and polydisperse colloids, respectively.
Polydisperse colloids are more sensitive to variations in
Fn than are the monodisperse colloids. Because of the
larger diﬀusion coeﬃcients for the small members of the
polydisperse colloid plume, these colloids have more
frequent encounters with the fracture walls and therefore
more opportunity to attach onto the fracture walls
compared to the larger colloids. As expected, decreasing
the value of Fn, thereby increasing the sorption probability, results in a decreased fraction of colloids eluted.
Contaminant matrix diﬀusion and wall deposition
When contaminants diﬀuse into the matrix, signiﬁcant
retardation of the plume occurs, as seen in Fig. 5a. As
the contaminant plume passes through the fracture, the
1.0
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0.2

0.0

32

34
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In the following ﬁgures, colloids are represented with
solid lines and contaminants with dashed lines unless
otherwise noted. Additionally, all breakthrough curves
are the ensemble average of 100 variable aperture fracture realizations. Figure 3 shows breakthrough curves of
nonreacting plumes, monodisperse (M) and polydisperse
(P) colloids and contaminants (C), traveling through a
variable aperture fracture under the inﬂuence of advection, diﬀusion, and dispersion. Sorption onto the fracture surfaces and diﬀusion into the rock matrix are not
allowed. In a variable aperture fracture, water ﬂows
preferentially along the least resistive pathway where the
fracture elements are widest. The tortuosity of these
preferential pathways, combined with transverse
molecular diﬀusion across streamlines leads to the observed mechanical dispersion.

0.0

t (h)
Fig. 2 Monodisperse M, (dp=5·106 m) and polydisperse P,
(ldp =1·106 m, rdp =0.9·106 m) colloid and contaminant C,
analytical (solid curves) and numerical (dashed curves) breakthrough curves at x=8 m in a uniform aperture fracture with
ux ¼ 6  105 m=s: Here, Fn=¥, h=0, and
b=5·105 m and 
kf=kr=Kn=Kr=Kn*=Kr*=0
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Fracture wall deposition and matrix diﬀusion with
sorption

A reference curve (no wall deposition or matrix diﬀusion) is included for comparison to the combined wall
deposition and matrix diﬀusion model simulations. Note
the signiﬁcant retardation experienced by a plume
resulting from the combination of matrix diﬀusion and
deposition with kf=1·105 s1. Comparison with the
corresponding curve in Fig. 4, which has no matrix
diﬀusion, illustrates that signiﬁcantly fewer contaminants are eluted for the same value of Fc when matrix
diﬀusion is considered. The simulated contaminant
plume retardation is attributed to contaminants that
have diﬀused into and subsequently sorbed onto the
fracture matrix. In the interest of brevity, desorption is
not considered in this model, therefore kr=0.
Co-transport eﬀects
In Fig. 7, snapshots of the discrete x- and y-locations of
the inﬁnitesimal particles comprising the contaminant
plume undergoing advection, diﬀusion/dispersion, and
co-transport processes in the presence of monodisperse
colloids at progressively increasing simulation times are
shown. No matrix diﬀusion, sorption, or attachment
onto the rock matrix are simulated. Co-transporting
contaminants are represented by open circles and contaminants dissolved in the aqueous phase by closed tri1.0
(a)

9kT
8kT

The combined eﬀects of matrix diﬀusion and wall and
matrix sorption processes are illustrated in Fig. 6.
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sharp concentration gradient between the fracture and
the rock matrix drives contaminants into the rock matrix. As the bulk of the contaminant plume continues
through the fracture, the direction of the concentration
gradient reverses. When the contaminant concentration
inside the fracture decreases in the wake of the contaminant plume, contaminants emerge from the matrix
and resume their transport down the fracture. As expected, this results in contaminant retardation because
contaminants that enter and subsequently exit the matrix exhibit signiﬁcantly increased residence times. In the
absence of contaminant sorption onto the structure of
the rock matrix, nearly all of the contaminants ultimately diﬀuse back into the fracture. Because the
number of contaminants that diﬀuse into the matrix is
an increasing function of the porosity, greater porosity
results in more retardation. While not visually evident, it
should be noted that the arrival time of the ﬁrst colloids
in all plumes in Fig. 5a is at 30 h. Although Neretnieks
(1980) presents a constant source analytical solution to
transport in a fracture with diﬀusion into the matrix, it is
not of comparable form to the work presented here
(instantaneous injection).
Figure 5b illustrates the eﬀects of decreasing interaction energy between contaminants and non-porous
fracture walls. Contaminants irreversibly sorb onto the
fracture walls as the interaction energy decreases and
remain in the system in increasing numbers. It is not
surprising that even for a smaller interaction energy, a
contaminant plume demonstrates increased reaction
with the fracture wall compared to a colloid plume because the contaminants exhibit a signiﬁcantly larger
number of wall encounters.

t (h)
Fig. 3 Ensemble averaged monodisperse M, and polydisperse P,
colloid (solid curves) and contaminant C, (dotted curves) breakthrough curves in a variable aperture fracture with
b ¼ 5  105 m;r2 ¼ 0:15; and correlation length 1 m. Here,
ln b
Fn=¥, h=0, and kf=kr=Kn=Kr=Kn*=Kr*=0

30

40

50

60

70

t (h)
Fig. 4 Ensemble averaged (a) monodisperse and (b) polydisperse
colloid breakthrough curves for a variable aperture fracture subject
to several values of the colloid wall deposition parameter, Fn. Here,
kf=kr=Kn=Kr=K*n=K*r =0
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Fig. 5 Contaminant breakthrough curves illustrating the retardation eﬀect of (a) matrix diﬀusion and (b) fracture wall deposition
(h=0). Here, kf=kr=Kn=Kr=Kn*=Kr*=0

angles. The contaminants that are sorbed onto colloids
lead the plume because of the faster average velocity of
colloids due to size exclusion. In essence, this shows the
contrast between transport with and without colloids as
the aqueous contaminants are, so far, unaﬀected by the
presence of colloids and they are shown to trail those
contaminants associated with colloids. Again, to limit
the scope of this study, contaminants irreversibly sorb
onto colloids and Kr=0.
Figure 8 illustrates normalized monodisperse (a–d)
and polydisperse (e–h) colloid and contaminant plume
breakthrough curves accounting for contaminant matrix
diﬀusion and sorption, wall sorption, and single site-percolloid co-transport processes in a variable aperture
fracture. Horizontally adjacent plots compare normalized breakthrough of monodisperse and polydisperse
colloids for identical porosities (h), interaction energies
(Fc, Fn), and contaminant matrix sorption rates (kf).
Interaction energies decrease, and porosities increase
downward between graphs. The contaminant-colloid
partition coeﬃcient, Kn, signiﬁcantly aﬀects the transport of contaminants sorbing onto monodisperse colloids as shown in Fig. 8a and onto polydisperse colloids
in Fig. 8e. The breakthrough curves displayed as solid
curves correspond to the colloid plume, the last curve
(furthest right) corresponds to a non-reacting contaminant plume with Kn=0. As Kn is increased, more contaminants undergo sorption onto the colloids, and the
contaminant breakthrough curve collapse onto the

colloid breakthrough curve. Contaminant breakthrough
is slightly faster in the presence of monodisperse colloids
than the polydisperse colloids because the monodisperse
colloid size is larger than the average polydisperse colloid size. While colloid curves are not signiﬁcantly retarded by decreasing Fn, contaminant plumes are
signiﬁcantly retarded by a decrease in Fc (see also
Fig. 5). However, when Kn is increased, more contaminants sorb onto colloids making less available to diﬀuse
into the matrix or sorb onto fracture walls, even if Fc is
relatively low. Because colloids cannot diﬀuse into the
porous matrix, and in these simulations rarely attach
onto the fracture walls, co-transporting contaminants
often remain mobile by sorbing onto mobile colloids.
Clearly, the presence of co-transport mechanisms decreases the retardation eﬀects otherwise experienced by a
contaminant plume. The result is faster transport and
increased spreading of the contaminant plume (especially for polydisperse colloid co-transport), and an increase in the normalized percentage of contaminants
that are eluted from the fracture. Although such simulations are not presented here, it is conceivable that very
low Fn and high Kn and K*nmay serve to decrease
contaminant mobility because contaminants sorb onto
colloids that are attached to the fracture wall.
Simulations were performed for colloids with 2.3
sorption sites/nm2 as suggested by Davis and Kent
(1990), however they are not presented here because
little diﬀerence in the shape of the model breakthrough
curves was observed. Increasing the number of particles
in each plume may increase the eﬀect of multiple sorption sites, but computational limitations restricted the
number of particles in the plumes.
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Fig. 6 Contaminant breakthrough curves illustrating the combined
eﬀect of fracture wall deposition and matrix diﬀusion with
sorption. Two contaminant wall interaction energies are shown,
Fc=15kT (short dashed curves), and Fc=14kT (long dashed
curves). A contaminant curve unaﬀected by deposition ﬂowing
through a non-porous matrix is shown for reference (dotted curves).
Here, kf=1·105 s1and kr=Kn=Kr=Kn*=Kr*=0. It should be
noted that all contaminants were deposited, i.e., zero breakthrough, when h=102
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Fig. 7 Snapshots of a contaminant plume traveling through a
variable aperture fracture undergoing advection, diﬀusion, and cotransport processes after (a) 40,000, (b) 80,000, and (c) 120,000 s of
simulation. Here, Fn=Fc=¥, Kn=1· 108 m/s, and
kf=kr=K*n=Kr=Kr*=0

Conclusions
A quasi-three-dimensional particle tracking model is
used to investigate the eﬀects of matrix diﬀusion, wall
deposition, and co-transport on the transport properties
of plumes of contaminants and colloids ﬂowing through
a variable aperture fracture subject to advective, diﬀusive, and reactive mass transfer. By analyzing the shape
of ensemble-averaged breakthrough curves that relate
the cumulative normalized number of particles eluted as
a function of residence time, it is shown that matrix
diﬀusion and wall sorption processes serve to retard the
transport of a contaminant plume, while co-transport
enhances contaminant mobility. Matrix diﬀusion and
sorption and fracture wall sorption decrease the number
of contaminants eluted from the fracture. However,
colloids are too large to diﬀuse into the matrix and,
subject to reasonable wall interaction energies, attach to
the wall much less frequently than contaminants.
Therefore, co-transport eﬀects become increasingly
important when contaminants are able to diﬀuse into
and sorb onto the fracture matrix because the retarding
eﬀect of these mechanisms is greatly diminished when a
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Fig. 8 a–d Monodisperse M, and e–h polydisperse P, colloid (solid
curves) and contaminant (dotted curves) breakthrough curves
resulting from inclusion of matrix diﬀusion, sorption, and
co-transport processes in a variable aperture fracture. The ﬁrstorder rate partition coeﬃcient for co-transport are Kn=1·
108 m/s (short dashed) and 1· 107 m/s (long dashed) yielding
increased breakthrough. Colloids have one sorption site per
particle, the wall deposition parameter and matrix porosity vary
as indicated, and the contaminant/matrix sorption rate is
Kf ¼ 1  105 s1 s1. Here, kr=Kr=K*r =0

contaminant is associated with a colloid. Finally, when
co-transport eﬀects are taken into account, polydisperse
colloids increase contaminant spreading compared to
monodisperse colloids because of their wider range of
velocities and diﬀusion coeﬃcients.
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